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April  2019 

Messenger 

Sundays: 

Traditional Service 

                                  8:30 am 

Contemporary Service 

                                10:45 am 

 

Lenten Services: 

Wednesdays           7:00 pm 

 

Holy Week: 

Maundy Thursday   7:00 pm 

Good Friday at Zion 

                                  7:00 pm 

Easter Sunday  

              8:00, 9:30, 11:00 am 

The 

WORSHIP TIMES 

Our Savior’s Shared Journey 

“April” 

“They witnessed 

to me that they 

would not have 

survived their  

trials without 

faith. ” 

     April 1st  is my Dad, Ken Hill’s, birthday. April Fool’s Day; a “low holy day” in my ec-

clesiastical practice (which means, if I get the chance that day to “fool” you, I will). 

My Mom, Margarete, was born on a September Friday the 13th.  She considered it her 

lucky day; I suppose, by extension, I do too. 

     It could be argued that if you put those two influences together it could explain a 

little bit of the “why” of my own somewhat off-beat character. Not that my parents 

were “off-beat characters.”  Except they sorta were. 

     My Dad was a child of the 1930’s Great Depression. He and his family survived that 

economic hardship with hard work and an interesting combination of self-reliance 

and community spirit. They had their own garden, had their own chickens, but traded 

with the neighbors for other things they needed. And they had faith. My Mom came 

of age through the depths of WWII, in Berlin, Germany. She survived the Allied bomb-

ing that turned that great city to a smoking ruin. She survived the Russian invasion with 

all the unspeakable cruelty those “shock troops” brought to an already devastated 

population. She would not have survived the bombs and fires, the starvation and hor-

ror, without the community that huddled together, shared what feeble resources they 

could scrounge, and worked together. And they had faith.   

     The faith that saved my parents, they taught to me. I have been thinking this Len-

ten season about how it is that Jesus “saves.” Certainly there is the eternal reality: Je-

sus’ death on the cross that sets us free from sin and ushers us into the eternal heart of 

God. We are once again contemplating that truth as we advance to Good Friday 

and Easter this month. But there is a more practical component that my parents ex-

perienced. They witnessed to me that they would not have survived their trials without 

faith. That witness has had a profound influence on my faith journey. My parents won-

dered about the mystery of it: others who shared the same strength and same experi-

ences of God’s grace did not survive to teach their children that same faith. Together 

with my parents, I wonder why “salvation” did not take that earthly form for so many 

other people in my parents’ lives. 

      In the midst of that mystery, the cross rises. The lessons for the rest of Lent in April, 

the stories of Holy Week we will re-tell, the empty tomb of Easter, and the appearanc-

es of the Risen Lord we will witness again in the early Sundays of the Easter season, all 

illumine the meaning of “salvation.” The cross and resurrection shine as the eternal 

source of “salvation.” God’s astounding, amazing, undeserved, free grace is the ex-

planation and assurance that all people are covered by God’s love, are “saved.”  

This April is full with the power of God’s salvation, and the promise of that grace for all 

people. This April is ripe with the promise that Christ is the answer to all mystery, includ-

ing the ones my parents embodied. My parents learned to live with the “why” of their 

earthly salvation, resting firmly (most of the time) in the gift of faith in Christ’s eternal 

healing. They had questions, but loved God in the midst of the questions. 

     As this April springs to life before us, I find myself wondering if I am getting any bet-

ter at walking in that same faith, through those same kinds of questions. Sometimes it 

seems I am more of a wanderer along that journey. 

If you wander too, know that I am on that journey with you. 

Pastor Chris 
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CHURCH NEWS 
 

Wednesday Nights in Lent 
“Remembering our need for repentance with the ancient 

sign of Ashes.” 
 

March 13 – April 10 
Soup – 5:30  Fellowship Hall 

Worship – 7:00 
“Holden Evening Prayer” and “Your Faith Story” 

 
     This year we will use Holden Evening Prayer in its en-
tirety, including portions we have omitted the last few years, 
“The Annunciation” and “The Magnificat”. 
     This combination of story and worship promises to bring 
profound blessing to us all. 

 

Wednesday Night 
Communion Learning Group Bread Baking –  

6:30 PM 
 

Maundy Thursday  
7:00 PM Service at Our Savior’s 

 
Good Friday 

Good Friday Service shared with Zion  
and Presbyterian Church  

at Zion @ 7:00 PM 
 

Easter Sunday Services 
8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 AM 

Easter 
Breakfast 

Sunday, April 21, 2019 
8:30-10:30 am 

Serving: 
Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast Potatoes, 
Muffins, Scones, Rolls, Sausage Links 
& Bacon, Fresh Fruit, Orange Juice, 

Milk, Coffee & Water 
 

Cost: Free Will Donation   
for Church Youth Activities. 

Semi Annual Meeting  

April 28th 

 
Following second  

service in the  
Fellowship Hall 

 
Lunch will be Sloppy 

Joes, salad, chips, and 
dessert. 

Easter Breakfast  
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 

Sign up sheets for the Easter Breakfast will be located in 
the Narthex.  Please take time to look over the list and 

sign up to donate a food item, provide a monetary dona-
tion or volunteer your time to work a shift.  Your support 

and help is greatly appreciated.   
 

We look forward to serving you and seeing you and your 
loved ones at the Easter breakfast.  

 
Thank You for your ongoing support of the  

OSL Youth Program 

 AED Training 
     What is an AED? An Automated External Defibrillator. The 
use of an AED can increase the chances of survival for someone 
experiencing a sudden cardiac arrest due to irregular heart 
rhythms.  AED’s are designed to save lives! 
     Are you interested in learning more about the use of our new 
AED? We will be offering another training session. This session 
will last about one hour.  Everyone is invited to attend.   

Thursday April 25th   at 10:00 am in the  
classroom across from the kitchen 

     You may contact Jan Larson at 878-1281 if you have any  

questions.  
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Church News 

FOOD FOR 5 MEALS - $1.00 
      The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food 
Shelf Sunday. Just $1.00 can provide food for 5 meals 
through the program at 2nd Harvest Food Bank in  
Duluth. The monetary gifts collected will help both 2nd 
Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a real  
bargain that every family can take part in. May we share 
our blessings with those in need.  
      THANK YOU for your continued support. It's greatly 
appreciated. 

Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula  - Co-chairs          
March’s Contribution was  $171.00 

Thursday, April 11th & 25th 
Beginning at 9am 

For more information please contact 
Carol Schlenvogt at 879-3675 

Sewing Experience is NOT necessary there 
are non-sewing duties such as ironing,  

tying and sorting material. 

Once again,  we are collecting items for the  
Salvation Army Food Shelf in Cloquet during Lent. 

Food and cash donations are always welcome, as $1 
in cash becomes $10 in food items they can  

purchase. The list of items they are in need of are: 
breakfast cereal, peanut butter, toilet paper,  

shampoo, conditioner, personal hygiene items,   
paper towels, Kleenex, diapers, and wet wipes. Your 

items can be brought to the Cross in back  
of the Sanctuary.  

God’s Work Our Hands 
Our day to join with 6 other area churches and do God’s work 
helping our neighbors will be coming on Sunday September 15, 
2019.  We collect many personal care, clothing and school sup-
ply items that we donate through this project. We decided to 
start collecting some of these items each month instead of wait-
ing until the summer to collect them.  If you are able to help us 
out, for the month of April we will be collecting baby socks 
and baby hats (ages 3 months to 24 months) and adult socks 
for men and women. These items can be brought to the church 
office.  Thank you! 

 
 
 

 

 

 

The WELCA Board meets on Tuesday, April 2nd 

at 9:30 am in the Kitchen. 

Rebecca Circle meets on Tues., April 16th at 9:30 in  

the Fireside Room. Hostesses are: Carol Maki, Linda Bush, 

and Diane Sorenson. 

Naomi Circle meets on Thurs., April 18th at 9:30 in the  

Fireside Room. Hostesses are Jan Beberg & Katie Nisula. 

All women of Our Savior’s are invited to attend  

WELCA events. 

Update Your Profile in New Church Directory 

We are updating our church directory – please take some time 
to update your profile!  Our present directory is several years 
old and our new one will be electronic so when there is a new 
member, birth, marriage, kids getting older, (though some of 
us never age) we can update the directory.  This is especially 
useful for long-time members getting to know new members 
and new members getting to know the other members.  The 
new directory features include: 

Electronic - It is available electronically by computer or 
on your phone– can access at https://
oursaviorscloquet.ctrn.co/directory/ or via the church 
web site 

Dynamic – You can provide photos and update contact 
information of your family and individuals to reflect 
changes – and new members can be included right 
away! 

Secure - You will have access to your own information 
and only information you want to be available will be 
visible and this information will only be available to 
other congregation members (not the general public). 

Can Make Hard Copies - Once it is updated we can make 
printed copies available – or you can print one out 
yourself if you like. 

It will take a number of weeks to get updated.  Many of 
you should have gotten an e-mail from directo-
ry@oursaviorscloquet.org that provides an invitation 
on how to upload photos and information. The rest of 
us that did not get an e-mail will be offered an oppor-
tunity to get access and upload information by work-
ing with volunteers.    

If you have any questions or would like to help with this pro-

ject please feel free to talk to Rich Krikava, Marty Rye, Carrie 
Rye, Keith Matzdorf, or Shannon Matzdorf.    

mailto:directory@oursaviorscloquet.org
mailto:directory@oursaviorscloquet.org
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CHURCH NEWS 

 

Meets in Triple Rooms 3-4-5 
Read and discuss the upcoming  Biblical text for Sunday 

 

This group is led by Pastor Chris 
Please Come Join Us! 

Wednesdays 
10am-11am 

IRA MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITY 
If you are at least age 70 ½ and are subject to the 
Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) rules re-
garding IRA distributions, you have an opportunity 
to maximize your tax savings!  Any RMD amount 
you request your custodian send DIRECTLY to 

Our Savior’s from your account will be a Qualified Charita-
ble Distribution, which means it will roll over without tax con-
sequences.  No need to worry about whether you will item-
ize your deductions under the new tax law, the distribution 
is not included in your income in the first place! 
     We have a form in the office you can use to request the 
transfer DIRECTLY to Our Savior’s.  However, before you 
do, make sure you consult your financial advisor FIRST.  
They will be able to determine your eligibility, let you know 
how much your RMD is for the year, answer your questions 
and advise you as to whether this transaction makes sense 
for you. 
     So, pick up a form and contact your financial advisor.  
This could be a WIN-WIN for both you and your Church! 

$ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Second Harvest Food Distribution 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 
3rd Thursday of Every Month 

from 10:00am-Noon 
Come help us REACH out  

to our community. 
Contact Krista Barber 

kbarber0303@gmail.com or  
218-481-3765 to be added  

to the volunteer list 

Carlton County Windows Program 
Thank you to all who donated clothing and supplies to the 
local sexual assault and abuse victim service for Carlton 
County, “Windows”. We had an amazing response from our 
church to help these victims. At this time, there is only need 
for sweat pants (or something similar) and sweatshirts for 
the small and medium sizes. They have a good supply of 
clothing in other sizes, and the socks, underwear and 
“purse” items at this time. All your donations are very much 
appreciated. 

Jan Larson 

Meets monthly to discuss various 
books of interest 

For both men and women 
For more information  

please contact  
Jan Larson or Mary Krohn 

Office Staff Meetings are now conducted on 
Tuesdays at noon. All phone calls will be  
forwarded to voicemail during this time.  

The 2019 offering envelopes are ready to be 
picked up.  They are on a table in the Narthex. 
Please save us the expense of mailing them by 

picking yours up or delivering someone’s. 

NEW PRICE FOR RADIO BROADCAST 

The calendar for the 2019 radio broadcast spon-
sorship is up near the Fireside room.   Remember 
to pay at the office.  The rate for a sponsorship is 

now $65.00. In order to keep this service, we 
need more sponsors.   

Thank you! 

ADJECTIVES NOT USED TO DESCRIBE PASTORS!! 
     Omniscient  (adjective) having complete or unlimited 
knowledge, awareness, or understanding; perceiving  
all things.  
     Omnipotent  (adjective) (of a deity) having unlimited  
power; able to do anything. 
    These adjectives, meaning all powerful and all know-
ing, certainly describe God, but not pastors. Therefore, if 
you are in the hospital or have moved to another place, 
God will know about it but Pastor Chris and Pastor Karen 
won't! Hospitals no longer call churches to notify them 
when members are hospitalized; nor do assisted living 
facilities. Please let us know so that we can do our best 
to visit you to support you. We appreciate you "keeping 
us in the loop!" 

mailto:kbarber0303@gmail.com
tel:(218)%20481-3765
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Pastor Karen’s Musings 

Yes, you do have gifts! Yes, you!!! 
    Romans 12:4-8 and I Corinthians 12:4-11 tell us that we all have 

various gifts. I tend to think of gifts as something I’m quite good at 

and learned from a nursing home resident that even less-than-

wonderful skills and abilities can be used. 

   While I served as a chaplain at an area nursing home, I’d go back 

to the memory care unit weekly and play piano and sing some 

hymns. One day, there was a new resident at the table behind me 

having a serious conversation with her daughter. Because I didn’t 

want to disrupt their conversation, I played hymns and didn’t sing. 

Every once in a while, I heard this new resident say (about me), 

“She’s playing really simple things.” I was playing simple things, 

I’m not a great pianist, I have to work on playing songs on the pi-

ano. When I get a song down pat, my playing really deteriorates 

when you put me in front of people! So, when I heard this new 

resident make these comments, I was thinking to myself, “This is 

all I’ve got!” “Hazel” and I became friends later on. I learned that 

she’d played piano and organ in churches and directed choirs. She 

was a much more accomplished musician than I was (or ever 

would be)! “Hazel” would come over and sing as I played the pi-

ano (due to being a wheelchair user, it was hard for her to reach the 

piano keys). We enjoyed our time together and she could easily 

harmonize while singing! When she’d make a suggestion about 

another hymn to sing, I’d tell her, “Well, Hazel, we’ll see how 

many sharps and flats it has. You know I don’t like to play hymns 

with more than two sharps or flats!”  We’d see how it went. We 

just kept singing when (not “if”) I made mistakes. I learned that 

while playing the piano isn’t a polished gift of mine, it was enough, 

and my playing may have improved a slight bit! So if you are ap-

proached to serve in a role at church, please prayerfully consider 

serving. Remember, you don’t have to be amazingly gifted to share 

the gifts you have. It even would be ok to volunteer to serve for 

something! Here’s a reading I like: 

 

Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody 
   This is a little story about four people named Everybody, Some-

body, Anybody, and Nobody. 

  There was an important job to be done and Everybody was sure 

that Somebody would do it. 

   Anybody could have done it, but Nobody did it. 

   Somebody got angry about that because it was Everybody’s job. 

Everybody thought that Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized 

that Everybody wouldn’t do it. 

   It ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did 

what Anybody could have done. 

Resource Bulletin Board 
Located in the hallway across from the kitchen, this bulletin board is 
split between Children, Youth and Family Events and Community 
Resources. So far on the resource side there is contact information 
about Grief Support Groups, Food Programs, Parenting Grandchildren, 
Mental Health, and a Caregivers Support Group. If you are aware of 
other resources we should include, please let me know. 
 
Theology Uncapped is on Tuesday, April 30th at Grace Lutheran 
Church. The catered supper by Famous Dave’s Restaurant is $20. The 
topic discussed by a Catholic Priest and an ELCA Pastor is the Ordina-
tion of Women. Reservations for 200 always fill up. Watch for the 
poster or talk to Pr. Karen for more info. 
 
The Northeastern Minnesota Synod Assembly is in Duluth this year 
May 4th-6th at the DECC. All of our 130–some churches gather for 
business and worship. Our two pastors will attend as will two dele-
gates. There is also a quilt silent auction to benefit World Hunger. 
More information will be coming. You can come over just to see (and 
even bid on) the quilts. You can also come over for a full day and pos-
sibly a half. Stay tuned for schedule and possible fees.  
 

New Abby Press Pamphlets 
New pamphlets are now out in the hallway in the rack down by the 
kitchen. Non-designated memorial funds were used to purchase 
these. Help yourself to a brochure which may be helpful to you or a 
family member. These titles are available: 

Caring for Yourself when You’re caring for Someone Ill 
Being Angry with God in Time of Loss or Suffering 
Helping a Child Deal with Divorce 
Depression – What Everyone Should Know 
Discovering the Healing Power of Laughter 
Living With Type I Diabetes 
Living and Dying with Alzheimers 
Making Sense out of Suffering 
Hanging on to Hope Through Serious Illness 
Coping when Someone You Love is Dying 
When Healing Isn’t Happening 
What Everyone Should Know About Palliative Care 
Understanding Near Death Experiences 
Taking the Time You Need to Grieve Your Loss 
What’s Really Normal When You’re Grieving 

Teen Care Notes (these are new pamphlets) 
Self-Esteem: Becoming Your Own Best Friend 
Growing Through Your Parents’ Divorce 
Grieving When You Lose Someone Close 
Feeling Down: Finding a Way Out 

       Suicide Prevention: Getting Help Before It’s Too Late 

Haiti Mission Update 
     Once again I would like to thank you for the support this mission has received from the Our Savior's commu-
nity.  As you know from last month’s note, our trip was postponed due to civil unrest in the area that we 
work.  Things have settled down considerably.  Currently we have tentative plans to leave for Haiti on April 30th 
to, once again, provide mobile health clinics.  We will continue to monitor the safety of the area and will only go 
if Dr. Manno tells us he feels it is safe to do so.  Please continue to keep this mission, Dr. Manno, his staff and 
the people of Haiti in your prayers. 

Blessings Mary Krohn 
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Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion 

VLM News 
Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry 

 ..in God’s Great Northwoods! 

Paddle Building Workshop - April 5-7 - Camp Vermilion 
Genealogy Retreat - May 3-5 - Camp Vermilion 
Camp Hiawatha Work Day - April 27 
 
Spring Work Days 
     Despite all the snow, spring is coming and summer will soon fol-
low! We need your help to get our sites opened, cleaned, and ready 
for campers! 

Camp Vermilion - May 18 
     There is an overnight option - come Friday for dinner, games, and 
campfire, then jump into the work on Saturday morning. We hope to 
see you! 

  www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465 
 Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN 

Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN 

Youth News 

High School Open Lunch 
For students in 11th and 12th Grade  

and their friends 
In Fellowship Hall at Our Savior’s 

Sponsored by Zion and Our Savior’s Lutheran Churches 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP 
Wednesdays After School until 4:30pm 

At Our Savior’s 
For youth in grades 6-8 

Devotion, snacks, games, and service projects 
Friends welcome! 

Lenten Soup Suppers 
Come and enjoy food and fellowship  

 
Through the generous donation of their time and 
gifts by volunteers, OSL Youth will again offer 

Lenten Soup Suppers prior to our Midweek 
Lenten Services.  

 

In Fellowship Hall beginning on  

Wednesday, March 13— 
April 10th 

5:30-6:30 PM 
 
Come and enjoy a hot bowl of soup, with bread 
and beverage before heading into Lenten ser-

vices.  
A free will offering will be taken.   

We hope to see you there. 
 

Your help is needed.  
Please sign up to bring bread, or soup .  

A sign up sheet for Lenten Soup Suppers is  
located in the Narthex.  

Thank you for your support 

Cardia Deo Recap! 
Cardia Deo took place March 1st-3rd at Big Sandy Camp in 
McGregor, Minnesota.  Jess and three youth packed up and 
went to the retreat, and all had a splendid time.  The theme 
for the weekend was “Equipped,” and during worship times 
we heard from members of the LYO (Lutheran Youth Organi-
zation) Board speak to us about the seven faith practices.  
The faith practices include:  prayer, invite, give, serve, study, 
encourage, worship.  Sessions included small group Bible 
study for both students and adult leaders.  There was plenty 
of free time  where we were able to craft, spend time in the 
cold and snow, play in the gym, play board games, and so 
much more.  Family time, a time when our church group was 
able to spend time together, was enriching and thought pro-
voking.  As the adult leader, I was thoroughly impressed with 
the questions and wisdom that these three young people 
brought to our discussion.  We all had a marvelous time!  It 
was an enriching faith experience, to say the least. 

Mission Trip Update 
Last month, there was a Messenger article written about a 
mission trip that would take place this summer.  Unfortu-
nately, due to small numbers, that trip has been cancelled.  
I am working hard to brainstorm ideas about another op-
portunity for our young people to serve.  There will be a 
service opportunity this summer, it will just look a little  
different than originally planned.  I am excited about the 
possibilities for service in our area.  I am open to any  
ideas.  Your support will still be needed, so keep an eye 
out for opportunities to contribute.  Thank you for all of 
your support. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001trSm2NKRogr41F4YaHz77_0DLUBst60T61QBtjOZVLOGNbSBzaYmUZPhh-JLBigXnnB_U-5z6txc14I9Y55Rc66tMOHrRGvRrmcn8tuPGh_5xQyJMc9lhYQ7MrjMy9XzpgYk9z7VN7C3zdNvLxNN6q32-Nf-xFxLbLg9XBVLJhc=&c=t9UdZdet6DXvEEYOLt7NOHpe3tGroOwzeuXxyB4ATZgvsO5N7t2Qb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001trSm2NKRogr41F4YaHz77_0DLUBst60T61QBtjOZVLOGNbSBzaYmUaqquiDSQ2YTEv1BdqvAGu48EUWPFvZdiBT3TGRK8qdNInOiSJb7XGbuhnxpHpTR1oamGZ-FStEIzrruofNBl_zjdn95_3IaI-CpDWe9O7vYW4NuSUEjIMw=&c=t9UdZdet6DXvEEYOLt7NOHpe3tGroOwzeuXxyB4ATZgvsO5N7t2Qb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001trSm2NKRogr41F4YaHz77_0DLUBst60T61QBtjOZVLOGNbSBzaYmUZPhh-JLBigXyftUKgge9YQVDAIg8cN6PmP_fcBJm_6jECVo9A1pi12OIs44Pgr5JRsPA-OunaiSXykoWfmtEOKavI_hjnk93_1E1nzPwUQR&c=t9UdZdet6DXvEEYOLt7NOHpe3tGroOwzeuXxyB4ATZgvsO5N7t2Qbg==&ch=zOK3N
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Day Camp!!! Save the dates!  
Day Camp is coming! We will again do day camp with Zion and Bethesda churches. Day Camp will be August 5-

9. More details will be coming soon, but while you wait , you can hold those dates on the calendar! 

 

Day Camp help needed! 

We will need some volunteers from Our Savior’s to help with Day Camp.  

The coordinator will help with registrations from Our Saviors and be in communication with the other churches in 

planning. It is great if this person is also available to be at the camp some or all of the week. 

 

We will also need someone to host a dinner for the Camp Counselors one of the evenings. This can be in your 

home, at Zion or take them out to eat. 

 

Pre-school helpers are always needed during day camp. 

 

 

 

End of year fun! 
Sunday school’s last day for the 2018-2019 year is May 12th. We are planning a celebratory party! We will have 

games, music, and treats! Planning is already underway for the 2019-2020 Sunday School year. If you have 

suggestions please let someone on the Christian Education team know.   

 

Christian Education Team 

Do you have ideas or suggestions for Christian Education? Please feel free to 
talk to any member of the Christian Education team. 

  

Juli Lattner – Team lead 

Jennifer Hamilton 

Brian Kazmierczak 

Shannon Krikava 

Roxanne Macfarlane 

Jess Pederson 

Christian Education  
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Tuition Prices and Schedule  
for NHCP 2018-2019 

Half-day options 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm; $110/month 
Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month 

 
Full-day options 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm; $227/month 
Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month 

NHCP News 

If Cloquet schools are closed or have a 2 hour  
late start, New Horizons’ Christian Preschool  

is closed for the day.  

NEW HORIZON CHRISTIAN 

PRESCHOOL NEWS 

     We had a busy March.  We were able to go 

outside and climb our snowbanks and slide back 

down, and now our snow banks are slowly shrink-

ing.  Maybe Spring is really right around the cor-

ner.   

     Our Spaghetti Dinner was a success.  Thank 

you to everyone that contributed and came and 

ate.  

     Mark your calendar for May 7 for our OPEN 

HOUSE.  

     It’s not too early to sign up your child.  

Deut.32:2 

Happy Easter!! 

Thera and Angel 

We will be decorating the sanctuary with lilies on Easter, and we will need at least 40 lilies.  The cost of the 
plants is $16.00 each.  If you wish to donate a lily, please complete the form below and place it along with 
your check in the offering plate or drop it off or mail it to the church office.  After the last service on Easter, 
you may pick up your lily to take home or to a friend.  Any lilies that are not picked up will be distributed to 
shut-ins, nursing home residents or others who might appreciate them.  If you wish to help deliver these, 
please leave your name in the office.  Thank you for your generosity and assistance with this project. 

 

YOUR NAME________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In memory of: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of lilies purchased     _______________ x $16.00 = ________________ 
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BAPTISMS 

Edwin Orion Gerth 

Son of David & Heather Gerth 
DEATHS 

Bill Singpiel 

February 19, 2019 
Elmer Kummala 

February 23, 2019 
Neil  Mayo 

March 7, 2019 
Joyce Adamscheck 

March 9, 2019 

Volunteers for April 

Sound Board Operators: 

7th       8:30    

           10:45   Dave Templeton 

14th     8:30    Chris Robinson 

           10:45    Bruce Larson 

21st      8:00    

             9:30   Curt Skowlund 

            11:00  Dave Templeton 

28th     8:30    Chris Robinson 

           10:45    Bruce Larson 

 

Readers:  

7th       8:30    

           10:45   Duane Buytaert 

14th     8:30    Carrie Rye 

           10:45    Josh Bailey 

21st      8:00    Rich Krikava 

             9:30    Kathy Rye 

            11:00  Marty Rye 

28th     8:30   Brian Kazmierczak 

           10:45   Kathy Rye 

           

Ushers:    

7th       8:30   Jim Boyd 

           10:45   Joe & Suzette Randall 

14th     8:30   Jim Boyd 

           10:45   Shawn & Carrie Crowser  

21st      8:00   Jim Boyd 

             9:30 

            11:00  Bill & Carol Schlenvogt 

28th     8:30   Jim Boyd 

           10:45   Keith & Shannon Matzdorf 

 

Coffee Servers:  Please sign up in the Narthex 

Greeters: 

7th       8:30   Julie Lyytinen, Rose Liimatainen 
           10:45   Dennis & Florence Nelson 
14th     8:30   Roy & Linda Ober 
           10:45   Ron & Kathy Hanson 
21st      8:00     
             9:30 
            11:00   
28th     8:30   Tim & Jeanine Nordin 
           10:45   Dennis & Florence Nelson 

  

Communion Servers (Deacons): 

7th       8:30   Linda Holmstrand, Sherri Waller, Bruce Spetz 
           10:45  Duane Buytaert, Katie Bailey, Linda Bush 
14th     8:30   Roy Ober, Katie Saletel, Jim Boyd 
           10:45   Dave & Deb Templeton, Shawn Crowser 
21st      8:00   Deb & Dave Templeton, etc 
             9:30   Roy O, Kathy & Marty R, Sherri W, Marty R, etc  
            11:00   Curt N, Duane B, Chris & Jen R, Bruce S, etc 
28th     8:30   Marty Rye, Rich & Shannon Krikava 
           10:45   Irene Rudnicki, Nancy Singpiel, Bill Schlenvogt 

         

Acolytes: 

7th       8:30   Emerson & Easton Harker 
           10:45   Annabelle & AJ Skowlund 
14th     8:30   Tim Kazmierczak 
           10:45   Brett Nelson, Harper Carlson, Stephanie Connor 
21st      8:00   Kelsey & Kirsten Rye 
             9:30    
            11:00  Travis N, Roe & Nate R, Kaia Boyd-Affias 
28th     8:30   Tim Kazmierczak 
           10:45   Nathan Hamilton, Aiden Tingum 

 

Altar Guild              

7th       Sherri Waller 
14th     Linda Boyd 
21st      Sherri Waller 
28th     Rob Macaulay 

We are in dire need of sound board operators for  
both services. When four people are scheduled,  

you only have to run it one Sunday a month.  
Please contact Dave Templeton. 
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Gifts and Memorials: 

 Betty and Beth Lavan, in memory of Rocky Hill, to 

Mission Appeal 

 Carol Lyle, to Handbell Choir 

 Elmer & Karen Splett, in memory of Bill Singpiel, to 

Via de Cristo 

 Jane Oswold, in memory of Bill Singpiel, to Energy 

Fund 

 Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morreim, in memory of Bill 

Singpiel, to NHCP 

 Jim & Linda Boyd, in memory of Bill Singpiel, to 

Gifts and Memorials 

 In memory of Bill Singpiel, to Gifts and Memorials 

from Gail Dunner, Karen Robinson, Gwen Ander-

son, Julie Determan, Jon Dummer and Paul Dum-

mer 

 Jim & Linda Boyd and Rev. Dennis & Jeanne Morri-

em, in memory of Elmer Kummala, to Gifts and 

Memorials 

 Dennis & Florence Nelson, in memory of Bill Sing-

piel, to Gifts & Memorials 

 Bob & Peggy DeCaigny, in memory of Elmer Kum-

mala, to Gifts and Memorials 

 Edward & Pat Luck, in memory of Elmer Kummala, 

to Music Ministry 

 Jerry & Katie Nisula, to Mission Appeal, in memory 

of: Bud Angell, Elvera Roe, Ken Lindemood, Elmer 

Kummala, Bill Singpiel, Rocky Hill, Sue Landsver, 

and Grandma House (Hastings, NE) 

Sunday Readings for April 

                         1st Lesson                            Psalm                          2nd Lesson                   Gospel Lesson    

7th                Isaiah 43:16-21                     Psalm 126               Philippians 3:4b-14               John 12:1-8  

14th              Isaiah 50:4-9a                    Psalm 31:9-16             Philippians 2:5-11             Luke 22:14-23:56 

21st              Isaiah 65:17-25              Psalm 118:1-2,14-24    1Corinthians 15:19-26            Luke 24:1-12 

28th               Acts 5:27-32                   Psalm 118:14-29             Revelation 1:4-8               John 20:19-31  
The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts. 

Church Records 

 Feb 

2019 

Feb 

 2018 

Feb 

YTD  
2019 

Feb 

YTD 

2018 

Regular                 
Offerings 

17,598 19,251 36,329 39,770 

Other                
Income 

1613 1942 4150 4388 

Total                     
Income 

19,211 21,193 40,479 44,158 

Expenses 25,679 25,150 51,073 52,546 

Date Attendance Offering Offering  
Needed 

Feb 17 64/84 4187 5000 

Feb 24 56/61 2896 5000 

Mar 3 65/82 5442 4600 

Mar 10 43/65 3808 4600 

   

16,333 

 

19,200 

March Radio Broadcast Sponsors: 

 Rose Marie Liimatainen, and Julie & Roger Lyytinen, 
in memory of Reuben Liimatainen’s birthday on 
March 30th. 

If you ever have an after hours  pastoral  

emergency, you can call the church office 

(879-1535) and we have directions on the  

answering machine outgoing message.  
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PPC Minutes 

OSLC- Parish Planning Council 
February 19 at 7:00 pm 

“To know Christ and to have others know Him” 
 

Present: Rob Macauley, Duane Buytaert, Brad Bowers, Juli Lattner, Marty Rye, Keith Matzdorf, Jess Pedersen 
Note:  There was not a quorum, so no voting occurred at the meeting. 
 
Share Highs & Lows/Opening Prayer/Devotion. 
 
Approval of last meeting’s minutes- Informally approved with no changes. 
 
Pastor’s Report (notes from meeting in bold and italics) 
Pastor Chris did not attend – out sick. 
Prayer Requests: 

Singpiel family 
Kuumala family 
Haiti mission trip being postponed due to unrest in Haiti making the trip unsafe.  We have been able to get some funds and some 

meds to Dr. Manno but will postpone the mobile clinics until safety improves.  Prayers for Haiti and our contacts there in par-
ticular are welcomed. 

 
Team Leader Reports 
Christian Education: Nothing new to report. 
Church Properties:  Nothing new to report. 
Evangelism:  Nothing new to report. 
Youth Ministry:  Further mission trip details are in the works, interest was high at first, though many are unable to attend now.  I may 
be doing some reevaluating regarding the mission trip.  Weekly events are going smoothly with numbers staying mostly consistent with 
the rest of the year.  I have been helping in the preschool on van runs when needed and popping down occasionally to say hi to every-
one.  I did send home a note with Sunday school students about a sledding event and had little interest or availability, so I will be think-
ing of more creative ways to make a family event happen in March at the church.  March 1-3 I am taking three high schoolers to a week-
end retreat called Cardia Deo, at Big Sandy Camp in McGregor, MN and I am very excited about the opportunity to get to know them 
better.  I am teaching a confirmation class again this rotation and have been leading opening time in confirmation when others have been 
gone.  I am looking forward to setting up time to meet regularly with my search and support team for extra support from the congrega-
tional representatives who were part of my hiring team. 
Worship, Arts and Music:  Organ components on order, installation after Easter.  Tom will be back for Ash Wednesday service. 
Stewardship:  Nothing new to report. 
NHCP:  Meeting for February will be on the 21st of the month. 
Deacons, WELCA, Fellowship:  No Report 
Associate Pastor:  Pastor Karen will provide a report to the PPC each quarter.  Nothing this month.   
 
Old Business: 

Electronic directory – Directory went live on 2/11 with e-mails sent to all members that had an accurate e-mail on file.  Participation 
has been slow so far.  Have received some negative feedback from people who do not have access to internet and some concern 
about security, but also positive feedback on the benefits. 

Other 
 

New Business: 
Meeting Lengths and Start Times – CAT proposed moving the meeting up to 6:30 pm, there were no objections.  CAT also recom-

mends setting a limit of 1.5 hrs (end by 8 pm).  Would need to limit discussion and move through voting items, as well as have all 
team reports sent out via e-mail before the meeting to limit report-outs.  CAT will develop the agenda ahead of time and include 
time frames for each section.  It was agreed to try this next month. 

April Semi-Annual Meeting – proposing 4/28 as the tentative date. 
Other  
 

Treasurer’s Report:   
No detailed financial report, but we will likely be short this month due to offering deficit. 
 
Next PPC meeting scheduled for March 19, 2019 at 6:30 pm. 
Closing Prayer with Lord’s Prayer 
Respectfully submitted by Keith Matzdorf, Secretary 
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Please remember to call the office if you would like to 
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the 
church calendar.  Thank you. 

Radio Broadcast Sponsorship 

The calendar for the 2019 radio broadcast sponsorship is 
up near the Fireside room.  When signing up for a date, 
remember to pay the office.  The rate for a sponsorship is 
$65.00.  In order to keep this service, we need more spon-
sors. Thank you! 

SIMPLY GIVING 
For those of you who use             
Simply Giving for your                 
offering, there are pink cards             
available in the pews for you to use.  
How it works:  To show your sup-
port of using Simply Giving, place the card in the offering plate.  
It’s that easy.  This gives other members a visual and reminder of 
the Simply Giving program.   If you are not enrolled in  Simply  
Giving, and would like to be, there are forms in the office, in the 
Narthex, and on our Church website. www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

This is our 69th year of 
radio broadcasts on 

WKLK!! 

A true friend is one who 

thinks you are a good 

egg even if you are  

half-cracked. 

Are you interested in receiving the Messenger via 
email and not the postal service?  

Call Connie in the office at 879-1535 and give her your  
preferred email address. This option saves Our Savior’s  

paper, printing, and postage costs! 

Please contact the church office when you or  
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death  
occurs so we can support and care for you or 

your loved one. 

Smartphone Apps for Contributing! 
We can now accept contributions using a 
mobile application available for FREE.  
Simply go to your App Store, search for 
GIVE PLUS CHURCH, install the appli-
cation and fill in the blanks.  Thereafter,  
when you want to give, simply click on 

the icon, sign on and donate.   
SO SIMPLE!   

If you do not wish to use the regular coffee 
cups when serving coffee, there are paper 

cups in the metal cabinet in the kitchen.  
Be Kind To The Environment. 

Prayer Chain 
Please call the Church office with  

your prayer chain requests. 

office matters 
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

615 12th Street 

Cloquet, MN 55720-2321 

www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Office: (218) 879-1535 

  

Pastor:                                

Pastor Chris Hill   (ext 11) 

                         pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                                                            (320)279-2374 

 

Associate Pastor:               Pastor Karen Linné (ext. 12) 

karen.linne@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Administrative Assistant:          Connie Reinke (ext. 10) 

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Children Youth and Family Director:        Jess Pedersen                      

jess.pedersen@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Bookkeeper:                                           Bruce Larson 

 

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:    Ryan Hanson, Director 

ryan.hanson77@gmail.com 

 

Church Website:                     Administrative Assistant 

 

New Horizons Christian Preschool:    

Director:                               Angel Gamache (ext. 19)  

                       NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org 

Teacher:                                             Thera Wiersma 

NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Church office hours: 

Monday: 8-3 

Tuesday:  8-3 

Wednesday: 8-3 

Thursday: 8-3 

Friday:  8-12   

                                                                                   

Sunday Worship Times: 

Traditional Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am 

Contemporary Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:45 am 

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:30 am 

W e ’ r e  o n the  w e b!  

w w w . o u r s a v i o r s c l o q u e t . o r g  

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our 

members of our congregation  currently serving in 

the military.  Please contact the Church office for 

any other members we may have missed or if any 

of these names should be taken off. 

Skylar Scheer        Alex Lingren                                                    

Dane Kiehn          Tim Schlenvogt     

Erika Blesener       Chris Vanderpool 

Please remember the following members of 

our church throughout the year: 

   Edgewood Vista 

Pat Meisner 

Evergreen Cottages 

Becky Eknes 

John Manisto 

    Evergreen Knoll 

Joyce Fuller 

Charlene Hagen 

Evelyn Buddish 

Dick Nelson 

   Larson Commons 

Audrine Johnson 

       Suncrest 

Janith Wadman 

Mabel Clemens 

Plainview-Esko 

Donna Redding 

Inter-Faith Care Center 

Russ McKibbon 

Eleanor Jania 

Ricard Puumala 

Art Johnson 

Diane Sorenson 

    Plainview-Scanlon 

Arlene Anderson 

Maxeen Burns 

Connie Hopp 

  Sunnyside Health Care 

Bob Fountain 

Anita Fountain 

Elaine Huliares 

       Bayshore 

Vicki Diver 

     

The Radio Broadcast is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM 
at 10:30 AM on Sundays.   

The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday  
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm 

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet 

     Deadline for submitting  articles is the 15th of 
the month.  Articles submitted after deadline will 
be published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail 
your articles to:  email@oursaviorscloquet.org 
May  2019 news deadline:  April 15 by noon. Dead-
line for articles for Sunday bulletins is Wednesday 
by 9:00 am.  Thank you for your  cooperation and 
understanding.    

http://wordplay.hubpages.com/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
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